
DISCOVER OUR DINING OPTIONS

Grand Lux Cafe (516) 741-0096

The Grand Lux Café uses the freshest ingredients with world class cooking techniques to create
classic American dishes and International favorites. Located in The Restaurant Collection near
AMC Loews Roosevelt Field 8

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts, Drinks & Snacks
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Havana Central (516) 739-7900

Boisterous Cuban restaurant serving island staples & cocktails in a retro 1950s Havana setting.
From Cuban Cuisine to Live Latin Music. The Restaurant Collection on west side of the property

Le Pain Quotidien (516) 243-8814

Using organic and local ingredients whenever possible, the menu includes soups, salads,
signature tartines, handmade organic bread, artisanal pastries and desserts. Located on the
main level of the Neiman Marcus wing

Cuban | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

French | $$ Serves Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Desserts
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Neiman Marcus Cafe (516) 368-0471

Featuring upscale-casual cuisine served in a bright and modern atmosphere. From fresh She-
Crab Soup to sumptuous sandwiches and seasonally-inspired entrées. Expect delectable dishes
and the exceptional service that continue to be a tradition at Neiman Marcus. Neiman Marcus is
located on the west side of property near the grand entrance

Nomiya (516) 916-2923

An exciting and new modern Japanese concept awaits you at Nomiya where diners come to
experience traditional Japanese fare blended with modern elements. Part of The Restaurant
Collection on the west side of the property

American | $$$ Serves Lunch

Restaurants (order via wait
sta�) | $$

Serves Lunch & Dinner
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Nordstrom Grill (516) 746-0011

Features classic comfort food including salads, sandwiches, entrées and desserts with beer and
wine service. Located in Norstrom, L3

Olivos Mediterranean Cafe & Grill (516) 265-7400

Olivos Mediterranean Cafe & Grill is the the perfect oasis in the middle of the bustling mall,
o�ering a full service dining experience with pizza from our wood-burning oven, refreshing
cocktails, exciting tapas, mouthwatering entrees, and a large selection of wine. Upper level
Nordstrom wing

American | $$ Serves Lunch & Dinner

Mediterranean | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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Osteria Morini (516) 604-0870

The menu, designed to be shared amongst family and friends, features cured Italian meats, fresh
hand-crafted pastas, and a broad selection of grilled �sh and meat. The Restaurant Collection,
main level interior & exterior store entrances o� of west parking lot

Seasons 52 (516) 248-5252

Seasons 52 is known for its seasonally inspired menu and fresh approach to dining – notable
menu selections include: Steak and Cremini Mushroom Flatbread, Cedar Plank Salmon,
Caramelized Sea Scallops and Maui Tuna Crunch Salad. The Restaurant Collection on the west
side of the property

Italian | $$$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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Small Batch by Tom Colicchio (516) 548-8162

Small Batch delivers approachable, rustic American fare. The restaurant features a laid-back,
farmhouse inspired atmosphere with an interactive kitchen and wood-�red grill, allowing chefs
to showcase their talent to the dining room. The Restaurant Collection on west side of the
property

The Capital Grille (516) 746-1675

Come wine, dine and enjoy some exquisite entrees created by one of the country’s premiere
steakhouses, The Capital Grille. Located in the parking lot on Restaurant Row, near Small Batch
and AMC Roosevelt Field. The Restaurant Collection on the west side of the property

American | $$$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts, Drinks & Snacks

American | $$$$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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True Food Kitchen (516) 559-4728

We’re a passionate collective of accomplished chefs, visionary restauranteurs and a renowned
doctor of integrated medicine, who believe delicious dining and conscious nutrition can go hand
in hand, without sacri�cing �avor, creativity or indulgence. The Restaurant Collection on west
side of property by Main Entrance

American | $$ Serves Lunch, Dinner, Desserts & Drinks
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